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ABSTRACT: Lameness is a major animal welfare 
and economic issue for the dairy industry and is a 
challenge to overcome due to multifaceted causes. 
Digital cushion thickness (DCT) is a strong pre-
dictor of lameness and is phenotypically asso-
ciated with incidence of claw horn disruption 
lesions (CHDL; sole ulcers and white line disease). 
We hypothesized that DCT varies between digits 
and across lactation within the cow. This varia-
tion could be characterized to predict the occur-
rence of CHDL or compromised locomotion. 
BCS, visual locomotion score (VLS), DCT, and 
presence or absence of lesions were collected at 4 
time points: <40 d prepartum (DPP), 1 to 30 d 
in milk (DIM), 90 to 120 DIM, and ≥255 DIM 
for 183 commercial Holstein cows enrolled in the 
study. Cows underwent digital sonographic exam-
ination for the measurement of DCT evaluated at 
the typical sole ulcer site beneath the flexor tuber-
osity for the right front medial and lateral digits 
and right hind medial and lateral digits. Factors 
such as parity number and stage in lactation 
were obtained from farm management software 
(DairyComp 305; Valley Agricultural Software, 
Tulare, CA). Cows were grouped by parity: prim-
iparous (parity = 1) or multiparous (parity ≥ 2). 

The prevalence of CHDL among time points 
ranged from 0% to 4.2% for primiparous cows vs. 
2.5% to 25% for multiparous cows, whereas the 
prevalence of lameness based on VLS of 3 to 5 
ranged from 1.7% to 8.3% for primiparous cows 
vs. 12.7% to 33% for multiparous cows. DCT 
varied within primiparous and multiparous cows 
based on stage of lactation and digit (P < 0.05) 
and was thicker for both parity groups prior to dry 
off  (≥255 DIM) and thinnest prior to calving (<40 
DPP) and after peak lactation (90 to 120 DIM). 
The DCT of the front medial digit was thickest 
for primiparous heifers, whereas the hind lateral 
digit was thickest for multiparous cows. The DCT 
of the hind medial digit was thinnest for both par-
ity groups. Parity group and DCT of the hind lat-
eral digit <40 DPP were important predictors of 
CHDL (P < 0.05), whereas parity group and DCT 
of the hind lateral digit and front lateral digit at 
1 to 30 DIM were key predictors of VLS lame-
ness (P  <  0.05). These results may help identify 
animals with higher odds of developing these dis-
eases by highlighting key time points and specific 
digits of importance for monitoring. In addition, 
it improves our biological understanding of the 
relationship between DCT and lameness.
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INTRODUCTION

Improvements in animal welfare are a prior-
ity for the animal agricultural industry that bene-
fit both animals and producers. There is a growing 
concern for the well-being of animals in response 
to the demand of consumers for welfare-certified 
products (Bicalho et al., 2009). Lameness is a debil-
itating condition that challenges the sustainability 
of production systems due to the pain and ensuing 
animal welfare issues, along with significant eco-
nomic losses (Warnick et al., 2001; Vermunt, 2007). 
It is defined as the clinical presentation of impaired 
locomotion, regardless of cause; is caused by a vari-
ety of diseases, such as noninfectious and infectious 
hoof lesions; and is influenced by environmental 
and genetic factors (Archer et al., 2010). Estimated 
costs for lameness range from US$120 to US$500 
per case with specific diseases, such as sole ulcers, 
averaging US$220 per case (Cha et al., 2010).

The multifaceted nature of lameness makes it a 
difficult problem to solve. However, digital cushion 
thickness (DCT) has been shown to be a strong pre-
dictor of lameness and claw horn lesions (Bicalho 
et  al., 2009). The digital cushion is an important 
structure in dampening the compression in the 
heel under the distal phalanx (Räber et  al., 2004). 
Prolonged exposure to concrete surfaces causes the 
solar surface of the hind lateral claw to flatten and 
increase in width, changing the dynamics inside the 
claw. Instead of confining weight-bearing to the wall, 
part of the weight load is transferred to the central 
part of the sole creating abnormal pressure (Mülling 
and Greenough, 2006). If the digital cushion is not 
thick enough to act as a barrier, this pressure could 
cause more problems, most notably, claw horn disrup-
tion lesions (CHDL); e.g., sole ulcers and white line 
disease. Therefore, the objectives of this study were 
1) to determine the variation of DCT within the cow 
across lactation and between digits, and 2) to deter-
mine the optimal variables of time point and digit 
to measure DCT for predicting lameness defined by 
visual locomotion score (VLS) and CHDL.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Approval from the Cornell University 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee 
(Protocol 2014-0121) and signed owner consent 
were obtained prior to commencement of this study.

Study Herd

Data were collected from a single dairy farm 
located near Ithaca, NY, from October 13, 2015 to 

September 27, 2016. The farm milked 3,800 Holstein 
cows three times daily in a 100-cow rotary milking 
parlor. The lactating cows were kept in 10 housing 
pens that had deep-bedded free-stalls filled with 
anaerobically digested and separated manure solids 
with quicklime. The barn alleys had grooved-con-
crete flooring and were cleaned by manual scrapers. 
All the walkways to and from the milking parlor 
and the holding pen were covered with rubber. The 
walk from a pen to the parlor ranged from 181 to 534 
m. The cows stood an average of 1 h for each milking. 
Footbaths were located in the exit lanes of the milk-
ing parlor. Each cow was scheduled to receive routine 
hoof trimming twice yearly based on a farm proto-
col created in DairyComp 305 (Valley Agriculture 
Software, Tulare, CA) that selected cows for routine 
trimming once they were past 150 d since last routine 
trimming. In addition, all cows received routine hoof 
trimming at dry off. Lame cows were identified by 
visual detection of an asymmetric gait when return-
ing from the milking parlor. A systematic lameness 
scoring system was not utilized. The lame cows were 
evaluated and treated that same evening.

Data Collection and Study Design

A total of 183 animals were conveniently 
enrolled and sampled in a prospective cohort study 
targeting 245 to 270 d carried calf (DCC) on 10 
enrollment days. The cows were followed through-
out their subsequent lactation, with DCT measure-
ments performed at four time points (Table 1). Time 
points were chosen in an aim to measure DCT when 
it was likely thinnest, thickest, and corresponding to 
physiological changes over lactation that might effect 
DCT. However, ranges in the targeted time periods 
were affected as farm hoof trimming schedules were 
accommodated. The first measurement was taken 
<40 d prepartum (DPP), targeting improved body 
condition prior to calving. Fifty-nine nulliparous 
cows were evaluated during their regular trimming 
when they were moved to the close-up pen at 240 to 
260 DCC, whereas 118 multiparous cows were eval-
uated 248 to 267 DCC. The second measurement 
occurred post calving at 8 to 34 d in milk (DIM) 
with the cow in presumed energy deficit. The third 
measurement occurred mid lactation at 93 to 118 
DIM when Bicalho et al. (2009) found DCT to be 
thinnest. The fourth measurement occurred during 
late lactation at ≥255 DIM with a range of 255 to 
335 DIM and a mean of 285 DIM. The large range 
in sampling time related to when cows became preg-
nant and therefore when they were going to be dried 
off. This event aimed at measuring cows as their 
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milk production was decreasing prior to dry off and 
they were expected to have regained body condition. 
The third and fourth time points also coincided 
with routine hoof trimming schedules to minimize 
impact on the cows and farm management.

Hoof trimming was completed by three trained 
farm employees. One trimmer was responsible for 
cows in lactation whereas two trimmers handled 
the nulliparous animals prior to calving. The two 
trimmers worked simultaneously, consistently trim-
ming either the front or hind foot, respectively. 
Cows were restrained for hoof trimming using two 
types of standing hoof trimming chutes. The first 
measurement was carried out using an HSeries 
Chute (Comfort Hoof Care, Baraboo, WI), and the 
other three measurements were carried out using an 
Appleton Steel Trimming Chute (Appleton Steel, 
Appleton, WI).

Measures, including BCS, height, and lesion 
presence, were recorded based on their potential for 
affecting DCT or lameness. The BCS ranged from 
1 to 5 with a quarter point system as described by 
Edmonson et  al. (1989). The VLS ranged from 1 
to 5 with 1  =  normal, 2  =  presence of a slightly 
asymmetric gait, 3  =  cow moderately favors 1 or 
more limbs, 4 = severely lame, and 5 = non-weight-
bearing lame (Sprecher et al., 1997; Bicalho et al., 
2007). Both were assessed and collected by the 
same researcher at each time point to minimize 
rater variability. A  binary lesion score was deter-
mined by farm records: 0 = no new lesion, 1 = new 
lesion. The lesion score was determined based on 
the DCT measurement intervals. Lesion score for 
the first measurement was based on the presence 
or absence of a new lesion from the time the ani-
mal was enrolled until the parturition date. Lesion 
scores for the second, third, and fourth measure-
ments were determined from 1 to 30 DIM, 31 to 
120 DIM, and 121 DIM to the date of the last 
measurement, respectively. Cow height, assessed as 

both the distance from the floor to the withers and 
the floor to the dorsal aspect of the caudal sacral 
joint, was measured at the beginning and end of the 
study. Parity, DIM at each measurement event, and 
parturition date were obtained from the farm man-
agement software.

The cows underwent digital sonographic 
B-mode examination with an Aquila Vet ultra-
sound machine (Esaote Europe BV, Maastricht, the 
Netherlands) equipped with a curved array dual-fre-
quency probe set at 7.5 MHz. If  the time point was 
coincident with hoof trimming, the digital cushion 
measurement was taken immediately after being 
trimmed. The measurement was always performed 
at the typical sole ulcer site located beneath the 
flexor tuberosity in the medial aspect of the middle 
pad evaluating the distance from the inner margin 
of the sole to the distal edge of the tuberculum flex-
orum of the third phalanx (Figure 1; Bicalho et al., 
2009). Ultrasonography of only the right digits of 
both front and hind limbs were assessed. The ultra-
sound machine settings (i.e., depth, echo-amplifi-
cation, persistence, pre- and post-processing) were 
kept unchanged throughout the study.

Variable Definitions

To facilitate analysis and interpretation, the 
variables of BCS, average height, VLS, and DCT 
were categorized into terciles with thresholds based 
on the given dataset (Oikonomou et  al., 2013; 
Bludau et al., 2014; Mahen et al., 2018). The BCS 
were categorized as BCS Group 1 if  BCS < 3, BCS 
Group 2 if  BCS = 3 or 3.25, and BCS Group 3 if  
BCS > 3.25. Average height of each cow was cate-
gorized as short if  average height < 144 cm, average 
if  average height ≤ 148 cm and ≥ 144 cm, or tall if  
average height > 148 cm. The VLS were categorized 
as LAME  =  1 for those with VLS < 3, whereas 
LAME = 2 for those with VLS ≥ 3. All variables 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of cow height and summary statistics of the number of cows at each meas-
urement time point for DCT separated by parity group1

Parity Descriptive statistics

Variable Time point Primiparous2, n Multiparous, n Mean SD Min Max

Cow height3, cm 146 4 137 156

<40 DPP 1 59 118

8 to 34 DIM 2 59 109

93 to 118 DIM 3 52 97

≥255 DIM 4 48 76

1Cows were from one large commercial farm in New York.
2Nulliparous animals at <40 DPP transitioned to primiparous for all time points afterward.
3Assessed as the average of both the distance from the floor to the withers and the floor to the dorsal aspect of the caudal sacral joint.
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relating to DCT were categorized into terciles based 
on pooling the data from all digits: thin if  DCT < 
0.96 cm, average if  DCT ≤ 1.19 cm and ≥ 0.96 cm, 
or thick if  DCT > 1.19 cm.

Furthermore, the variables of time point, par-
ity, and digit or claw (denoted as CLAW) were cre-
ated. Time point ranged from 1 to 4 representing 
the four measurement time points. The variable par-
ity = 1 represented those in their first lactation and 
parity = 2 for those with lactation >1. The variable 
CLAW represented the specific hoof digits and was 
categorized as CLAW = FM for front medial digit, 
CLAW = FL for front lateral digit, CLAW = HM 
for hind medial digit, and CLAW  =  HL for hind 
lateral digit. The variable of employee conducting 
the hoof trimming was not included in the models 
as it coincided with time point, distinguishing the 
one trimmer who did not do time point 1 nullipa-
rous cows, and CLAW, distinguishing the two trim-
mers who consistently trimmed either the front or 
hind foot for the nulliparous cows.

Statistical Analysis

To determine whether DCT varied across lac-
tation or differed between digits, two linear mixed 
models (LMM) were fitted to the data using PROC 
MIXED in SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). 
The first LMM included random effects of CLAW 
nested within cow to control for repeated meas-
ures and multiple measurements from each cow 
(four digits evaluated each time) using a compound 

symmetry covariance structure. Similarly, the sec-
ond LMM included the random effect of time point 
nested within cow to control for repeated measures 
and the multiple measurements collected from 
each cow (four measurement time points per claw). 
Parity group, time point or CLAW, and their inter-
action term were included in the models as fixed 
effects. Pairwise mean comparisons were calculated 
for the statistically significant effects in both mod-
els, adjusting P-values for multiple comparisons 
using Tukey–Kramer method. The assumptions of 
homogeneity, normality, and independence of the 
residuals for both mixed models were met.

To predict the occurrence of the outcomes 
CHDL and lameness (VLS ≥ 3), several multiple 
logistic regression models were fitted in JMP Pro 12 
(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) to see which meas-
urement time point of DCT was most predictive of 
later development of CHDL and lameness (VLS ≥ 
3). Both outcomes were binary (0 = no event, 1 = at 
least one CHDL or VLS event, respectively, in 
lactation after the second measurement). Varying 
days at risk were accounted for in both models by 
including the number of measurement time points 
completed as a covariate time at risk (TRISK). For 
predicting CHDL, 11 cows were excluded because 
they either started with a CHDL or had a CHDL 
prior to their first measurement in lactation at 1 to 
30 DIM. For predicting lameness based on VLS, 34 
cows were excluded because they either were lame 
at enrollment or were lame at their first measure-
ment in lactation at 1 to 30 DIM.

Figure 1. Typical ultrasonographic image that was observed in the study at the sole ulcer site beneath the flexor tuberosity in the medial aspect 
of the middle pad. The thinner and shortest echogenic line at the top of the arrow represents the inner margin of the sole, and the larger, longer, 
and brighter echogenic line at the bottom of the arrow represents the margins of the distal edge of the third phalanx. The distance between these 
lines measured represented the thickness of the digital cushion.
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After categorization, potential model covari-
ates, including parity, average height, BCS group, 
and the four digital cushion measurements from 
<40 DPP and 1 to 30 DIM, were tested for associ-
ation with CHDL or lameness (VLS ≥ 3) using uni-
variate analysis using JMP Pro 12, and any variable 
with Pearson x2 P < 0.2 was offered to the multi-
ple logistic regression model for predicting either 
CHDL or lameness (VLS ≥ 3). Multicollinearity was 
checked between the variables being offered to the 
model such that if  a relationship was found (Kappa 
or Gamma ≥ 0.3), multiple iterations of the same 
model were run offering a different combination 
of covariates to determine which to retain. Manual 
backward stepwise regression was used to refine the 
model such that variables were discarded one by 
one starting with the largest P-value until all terms 
in the model had a P < 0.05. All biologically plau-
sible two-way interactions with >5 observations per 
cell were tested. To assess the model fit and overall 
predictability of the logistic regression models, a 
receiver operating characteristic curve analysis was 
performed. The final model was chosen based on 
the highest area under the curve (AUC) for model 
predictability and on-farm application.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A total of 183 animals were enrolled in the 
study, with 177 included in the final dataset. 
Table  1 depicts the number of primiparous and 
multiparous cows at each measurement time point. 
Lactation ranged from 1 to 7 in this study with a 
median of three lactations. Overall, six cows were 
removed from the study due to one of the follow-
ing: they were measured <245 DCC or >270 DCC, 

>40 DPP, did not have an ear tag, or had danger-
ous behavioral problems. For the last measurement 
(≥255 DIM), 124 animals remained. Those that left 
prior to the fourth measurement were either culled 
by the farm or died. The actual measurement time 
points were <40 DPP, 8 to 34 DIM, 93 to 118 DIM, 
and ≥255 DIM.

The prevalence of CHDL among measurement 
time points ranged from 0% to 4.2% for primiparous 
cows and from 2.5% to 25% for multiparous cows 
(Figure  2A), whereas the prevalence of lameness 
based on VLS of 3 to 5 ranged from 1.7% to 8.3% for 
primiparous cows and from 12.7% to 33% for mul-
tiparous cows (Figure 2B). Multiparous cows had 
the highest prevalence of CHDL ≥ 255 DIM and 
the highest prevalence of VLS lameness between 90 
and 120 DIM. Many studies have reported higher 
odds of claw horn lesions for older cows in mid 
and late lactation, as well as a higher prevalence 
of lameness in general (Bicalho et al., 2007; Barker 
et  al., 2009; Machado et  al., 2011; Solano et  al., 
2016). This could be a downstream effect of the 
mobilization of adipose tissues, such as the digital 
cushion, when the animals go through energy def-
icit during early lactation because sole ulcers and 
white line disease occur 8 to 12 wk or more after the 
initial event (Rastani et al., 2001; Räber et al., 2006; 
Shearer and Van Amstel, 2017). The prevalence 
of postpartum diseases associated with excessive 
lipolysis, such as ketosis, displaced abomasum, and 
metritis, have been reported higher in multiparous 
compared to primiparous cows (Markusfeld, 1987; 
Humer et al., 2016). Primiparous cows are in a differ-
ent metabolic state than multiparous cows because 
they need nutrients for their continual growth in 
addition to producing milk (Wathes et  al., 2007).  

Figure 2. Prevalence of (A) hoof lesions and (B) VLS lameness at each measurement time point by parity group. The lesions included were sole 
ulcers and white line disease, known together as CHDL. Lameness was defined as animals with VLS ≥3. The number of primiparous cows at each 
measurement time point was 60, 60, 52, and 48, respectively. The number of multiparous cows at each measurement time point was 118, 109, 97, 
and 76, respectively. Time points correspond to 1) <40 DPP, 2) 1 to 30 DIM, 3) 90 to 120 DIM, and 4) ≥255 DIM.
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Lameness prevalence of multiparous cows in the 
dry period (12.7%) was similar to the prevalence 
described by Vergara et al. (2014), who reported a 
mean prevalence of 11.2% (ranging from 8.7% to 
13.4%) for dry cows in four large commercial free-
stall herds in New York and Wisconsin, as well as 
Foditsch et al. (2016) who reported an average prev-
alence of 14% for dry cows in 23 large, high-pro-
ducing commercial herds in New York. The higher 
prevalence of lameness and CHDL in multiparous 
cows could also be due to changes in the integrity 
of the anatomy of the bovine claw. As a cow gets 
older and experiences lameness and lesion events, 
the integrity of her claw is changed. Newsome et al. 
(2016) demonstrated the presence of increased new 
bone growth on the flexor tuberosity of the distal 
phalanx in cows that suffered more lameness and 
CHDL throughout life. These bone spurs on the 
bottom of the distal phalanx could be continu-
ously pinching the digital cushion, thus altering the 
ability of the digital cushion to dissipate the forces 
acting on the claw structures, changing the adipose 
tissue to connective scar tissue (Räber et al., 2004). 
In addition, prolonged exposure to hard surfaces, 
trauma, and multiple experiences of metabolic and 
hormonal changes around calving decrease claw 
horn quality (Cook and Nordlund, 2009).

Least squares means for DCT by measurement 
time point and parity are summarized in Table 2. 
DCT varied by time point depending on parity 
group (P  <  0.01). DCT was found to be thickest 
for both parity groups at ≥255 DIM compared 
to the other measurement time points (P < 0.05). 
This measurement occurred at the end of lactation 

right before dry off, a time when cows should be 
producing less milk and have higher body condi-
tion. The measurement time points with thinnest 
DCT of primiparous animals occurred <40 DPP 
and 90 to 120 DIM (P < 0.05). The first measure-
ment was close to parturition when there are multi-
ple demands for energy, such as the cow preparing 
for milk production and heifer growth, which may 
result in mobilizing fat reserves. In addition, this 
measure differed by hoof trimmer with two staff  
trimming either the front or hind foot respectively 
for nulliparous cows, while a third trimmer did the 
cows in lactation, which included multiparous cows 
for time point 1 and all cows for times points 2 to 
4. Although the variable of hoof trimmer is noted, 
we expect that it is of less impact because two trim-
mers were used at this time point. The latter meas-
urement is when energy balance is being restored 
and cows are beginning to gradually recover BCS 
until the end of lactation (Machado et al., 2010). In 
addition, multiparous cows had thin DCT at 1 to 
30 DIM (P < 0.05), possibly due to them reaching 
peak lactation quicker and producing more milk 
than primiparous cows (Ray et  al., 1992; Coffey 
et al., 2006).

Least squares means for DCT per CLAW by 
parity are summarized in Table 3. DCT varied by 
CLAW depending on parity (P < 0.01). This var-
iation is likely reflective of the comparison of two 
digits measured from the right front hoof while the 
other two digits were measured from the right hind 
hoof. It is known that 60% of a cow’s body weight is 
borne by the forelimbs, meaning there is an unequal 
distribution of weight, which could cause differ-
ences in DCT of the front vs. hind digits (Bergsten 

Table 2. Least squares means (LSM) and SEM for 
DCT per measurement time point separated by 
parity group1

Primiparous2 Multiparous

Measurement LSM, cm SEM LSM, cm SEM

<40 DPP 0.96ey 0.02 1.11bcdz 0.01

1–30 DIM 1.09cdy 0.02 1.07dy 0.01

90–120 DIM 0.94ey 0.02 1.12bcz 0.02

≥255 DIM 1.18aby 0.02 1.21ay 0.02

1Data were analyzed by LMM that included the random effect of 
claw nested within cow and the terms parity and time point. LSM pre-
sented in this table are from the interaction of parity group and time 
point. A total of 177 cows were included in this analysis.

2Nulliparous animals at <40 DPP transitioned to primiparous for all 
time points afterward.

a–eLSM within a column with different superscripts are different at 
Tukey–Kramer adjusted P < 0.05, and if  at least one superscript is the 
same, then the LSM are the same.

y,zLSM within a row with different superscripts are different at 
Tukey–Kramer adjusted P < 0.05.

Table 3. Least squares means (LSM) and SEM for 
DCT per claw by parity group1

Primiparous2 Multiparous

Claw LSM, cm SEM LSM, cm SEM

Front medial 1.14aby 0.02 1.14by 0.01

Front lateral 1.05cdy 0.02 1.11bcy 0.01

Hind medial 0.91ey 0.02 1.05dz 0.01

Hind lateral 1.05cdy 0.02 1.18az 0.01

1Data were analyzed by LMM that included the random effect of 
time point nested within cow and the terms parity and claw. LSM pre-
sented in this table are from the interaction of parity group and claw. 
A total of 177 cows were included in this analysis.

2Nulliparous animals at <40 DPP transitioned to primiparous for all 
time points afterward.

a–eLSM within a column with different superscripts are different at 
Tukey–Kramer adjusted P < 0.05, and if  at least one superscript is the 
same, then the LSM are the same.

y,zLSM within a row with different superscripts are different at 
Tukey–Kramer adjusted P < 0.05.
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et al., 2007). Both parity groups had the thinnest 
DCT in the hind medial digit (P < 0.05). This may 
be explained by the majority of cows being cow-
hocked in the hind causing the toes to point out and 
displace more weight on the inner claws (Shearer 
et  al., 2012). The hind medial claw lands more 
underneath the animal when walking or standing, 
thus dispersing the load of weight and pressure on 
the outside hoof wall where the suspension of the 
laminar folds exists (Toussaint Raven, 1989).

Among the four digits measured, the hind lat-
eral digit had the thickest DCT for multiparous 
cows (P < 0.05) vs. the front medial digit in primip-
arous cows (P < 0.05). The medial claw of the fore-
limbs bear more weight and incur more lesions than 
the lateral claws, whereas the reverse is true in the 
hind limbs (Toussaint Raven, 1989; Murray et al., 
1996; Van der Tol et al., 2002). Nuss et al. (2011) 
discovered the front medial claws resembled the lat-
eral hind claws in claw length and sole length. The 
inside front claw might be thickest for those in their 
first parity because they have less weight in their 
hind limbs because their udders are not as large as 
the older cows. When the udders are large, they dis-
place the closeness of the hind limbs and cause the 
surface area of the solar surface of the lateral claw 
to increase in width (Bergsten et al., 2007).

The final lameness (VLS ≥ 3) logistic regression 
model included the terms parity, DCT of the front 
lateral digit and hind lateral digit at 1 to 30 DIM, 
and TRISK with AUC of 0.83 (Table 4), whereas 
the final CHDL logistic regression model included 
the terms parity, DCT of the hind lateral digit at 
<40 DPP, and TRISK with AUC of 0.79 (Table 5). 

The DCT of the hind lateral digit and parity 
group were important predictors in both models 
(P < 0.05). Multiparous cows had higher odds of 
a CHDL or lameness (VLS ≥ 3) event in lactation 
of the study period compared to primiparous cows 
(P < 0.01). Cows with a thin DCT of the hind lat-
eral digit <40 DPP had five times greater odds of 
a CHDL event compared to cows with an average 
DCT of the same digit (P = 0.01). Cows with a thin 
DCT of the hind lateral digit within the first month 
post-calving had 10.7 times greater odds of a lame-
ness event compared to cows with an average DCT 
of the same digit (P < 0.01) and 6.6 times greater 
odds of a lameness event compared to cows with a 
thick DCT of the same digit (P < 0.01).

As opposed to the inner hind claw, the load on 
the outside hind claw is greater and abnormal due 
to conformation shifting the pressure landing on 
the middle sole rather than the hoof wall. Walking 
on concrete causes the wall to be worn down and a 
disproportionate amount of the sole bears weight 
(Bergsten et al., 2007). This sole contains the digi-
tal cushion rather than the suspension needed to 
bear the weight. Exposure to concrete surfaces for 
long periods of time causes trauma and inflamma-
tion that can create changes to the distal phalanx, 
such as the bone spurs mentioned earlier, which in 
turn affects the digital cushion such that the adi-
pose tissue becomes scar tissue and it loses its cush-
ioning capacity (Räber et  al., 2004; Mülling and 
Greenough, 2006; Newsome et al., 2016).

Having thin DCT of the outside hind digit 
increased the odds of  a CHDL or lameness (VLS 
≥ 3)  event. Due to the unequal distribution of 
weight and pressure on the lateral hind digit and 
other reasons mentioned, a thin digital cushion 
has more trouble acting as a barrier between the 
distal phalanx and the sole; hence, problems such 

Table  4. Contrast odds ratios (OR), CI, and 
P-values reported for the final lameness logistic 
regression model based on VLS1

Variable Contrast OR 95% CI P-value

Parity Multiparous–primiparous 8.9 2.4–46.9 <0.01

FL22 Average–thin 11.5 2.4–91.8 <0.01

Thick–thin 5.5 0.8–54.7 0.09

Average–thick 2.0 0.6–9.1 0.27

HL23 Thin–average 10.7 2.6–56.5 <0.01

Thin–thick 6.6 1.8–28.7 <0.01

Thick–average 1.6 0.4–7.1 0.48

1The outcome variable was the occurrence of a lameness event based 
on VLS in lactation following the DCT measurement. The independ-
ent variables retained in the final model were parity, DCT of the front 
lateral digit and hind lateral digit at 1 to 30 DIM, and time at risk. 
A total of 143 cows were included in this analysis.

2FL2 = front lateral DCT measured at the second time point at 1 
to 30 DIM.

3HL2 = hind lateral DCT measured at the second time point at 1 
to 30 DIM.

Table 5. Contrast odds ratios (OR), CI, and P val-
ues reported for the final CHDL logistic regression 
model1

Variable Contrast OR 95% CI P-value

Parity Multiparous–primiparous 7.3 2.3–28.7 <0.01

HL12 Thin–average 5.0 1.5–19.9 0.01

Thin–thick 1.6 0.6–4.7 0.36

Thick–average 3.1 0.9–12.4 0.07

1The outcome variable was the occurrence of CHDL in lactation 
following the DCT measurement. The independent variables offered 
to the final model were parity, DCT of the front lateral digit and hind 
lateral digit at <40 DPP, and time at risk. The variables retained in the 
model were parity, DCT of the hind lateral digit at <40 DPP, and time 
at risk. A total of 166 cows were included in this analysis.

2HL1 = hind lateral DCT measured at the first time point <40 DPP.
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as lameness or claw horn lesions develop (Van der 
Tol et al., 2003). This is especially important right 
before calving and in the month following calving 
when the cow has undergone the stressful event of 
giving birth and has been exposed to periparturient 
hormones, such as relaxin and estrogen (Tarlton 
et al., 2002). Relaxin is known to distend the repro-
ductive tract for parturition and can have an effect 
on other structures throughout the body involving 
connective tissue, likely causing the distal phalanx 
to sit lower within the hoof capsule exerting more 
pressure on the digital cushion (Tarlton et  al., 
2002; Bicalho and Oikonomou, 2013; Newsome 
et al., 2017).

The forelimb has not been studied as greatly 
as the hind limb because over 90% of hoof lesions 
causing lameness occur in the hind limbs, mostly 
in the lateral claw (Bergsten et  al., 2007; Shearer 
et  al., 2012). Although the results presented here 
agree with the importance of the hind lateral claw, 
they also reveal the importance of claws in the fore-
limb. DCT of the front lateral digit at 1 to 30 DIM 
was an influential predictor of a lameness (VLS ≥ 
3) event in lactation, with cows having 11.5 times 
greater odds of lameness if  their DCT was average 
compared to thin (P < 0.01). This could be due to 
CHDL possibly being present when the measure-
ment was taken even though the individual was not 
demonstrating impaired locomotion. Newsome 
et al. (2017) discovered the thickness of the digital 
cushion to be greater when a sole ulcer was present 
due to increased vascularization, edema, or inflam-
mation in the underlying tissues. Furthermore, the 
average thickness of the digital cushion could be 
due to the quality of the tissue and may reflect hard 
scar tissue rather than soft adipose tissue (Räber 
et al., 2004).

This study determined DCT of the front lat-
eral digit to be important in predicting subsequent 
lameness. Newsome et  al. (2017) uniquely related 
DCT to back fat thickness. However, they assessed 
the digital cushion differently in that they meas-
ured sole soft tissues at three different sites. Both 
Newsome et al. (2017) and the current study found 
DCT to be thickest about 8 wk prepartum when the 
animals are near or starting the dry off  period. This 
study did find measurements of DCT taken 1 to 
30 DIM to be important predictors of subsequent 
VLS lameness occurrence.

It is important to note that one of the main lim-
iting factors of this study was that it assessed only 
178 animals from a single large commercial herd in 
Upstate New York. In addition, the current study 
was unable to investigate the relationship between 

DCT and specific diseases separately, such as sole 
ulcer and white line disease, due to the low preva-
lence of each type of lesion. Similarly, BCS lacked 
sufficient variation to be informative.

This study determined which claws are more 
important to measure and at what time in lacta-
tion they are most informative to identify animals 
more prone to developing CHDL or experiencing 
a lameness event later in lactation despite these 
limitations. If  producers measure the DCT of a 
hind and front lateral digit within the first month 
after parturition, then this may help them identify 
cows with a higher odds of developing CHDL or a 
VLS lameness event. This could allow producers to 
monitor those cows more closely and adjust man-
agement practices such that CHDL and lameness 
are prevented or detected early enough to allevi-
ate pain, improve resolution of lameness, avoid 
possible major changes to the hoof structures, and 
prevent negative downstream effects like decreased 
productivity.

An additional longitudinal study targeting dry 
off  (<140 DPP) and 90 to 120 DIM, which corre-
lated to the thickest and thinnest periods of DCT, 
is underway to validate the findings in this study 
with more animals from multiple herds and for 
subsequent genomic analysis. Long-term, genomic 
markers related to DCT will be evaluated for use in 
genetic selection to reduce lameness.
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